Purrell, 48, McGraw County Sheriff, died Thursday. The sheriff lived in a house at the end of a road at the site where the plane he was flying crashed early Wednesday. Police chief has confirmed preliminary investigation.
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Bogota Siege Eases

BOGOTA, Colombia - Leftist guerrillas released 16 hostages from the Colombian Finance Ministry who were held in a fortified building that began to eject the besieged men and women on Thursday. The guerrillas said they were releasing the hostages because government forces have been bombing the building for 10 days.

Good Morning

It's Friday
Feb. 25, And...

...it will be much cooler today with a chance of rain moving in tonight. Expect a chance of showers overnight. The forecast calls for a high of 70 degrees and a low of 55 degrees.

By United Press International

The U.S.-led peacekeeping
commitment to a United Nations
mission in Somalia has been
ratified by 10 nations, including
the United States, the Soviet Union
and the United Kingdom, the State
Department announced Thursday.

U.S. advisers would be sent to the
mission, which is expected to be
launched in the coming weeks.

Militants Approve U.N. Hostage Visit

By United Press International

A New York City state Supreme
Court judge has dismissed a
lawsuit filed by a former
military policeman who
served in Somalia and was
injured.

Judges who ruled in favor of the
UDC in 1992 had ordered the
UDC to pay $250,000 in damages
for breach of contract and
wrongful discharge.

The U.S. Supreme Court on
Thursday adjourned until April
1994.

U.S. Grabs Cult's Funds

WASHINGTON (AP) - About $24 million from the.billionaire businessman's $800 million estate was seized by the Treasury Department in a civil lawsuit against the Loma Prieta National Bank.

The bank, which was listed as a defendant in the suit, was ordered to pay $24 million plus interest to the estate.

The FBI said the bank was found to have been involved in a scheme to defraud the estate and its beneficiaries.

Draper Backs Nigh
On Spending Surplus

OLYMPIA (AP) - House Speaker Tim Draper said Thursday that he would support a bill to spend $1 billion from the state's $7 billion operating surplus.

The bill, sponsored by Senate Minority Leader Tom Wyman, would direct the state to spend $1 billion of the surplus on projects that benefit the state's residents.

TIPS (AP) - Mayor Jim
Scully said the city's
budget surplus could be
put to good use, such as
providing playgrounds for
children or other
community services.

The city's budget surplus is
expected to increase to $1.5
billion, up from $1 billion in
the previous fiscal year.

Draper backed the bill on
Thursday and said he wants the
legislature to do the same.

Draper said he wants the
legislature to consider the
bill, which would cost the
state about $5 billion over 10
years.

U.S. says it will spend $1 billion of the surplus in the next fiscal year.

Draper said he will work with
other legislators to come up with
a plan that will benefit the state's
residents.

Draper's legislation would
spend $1 billion of the surplus on
projects that benefit the state's
residents.

U.S. Grabs Cult's Funds

WASHINGTON (AP) - About $24 million from the. billionare businessman's $800 million estate was seized by the Treasury Department in a civil lawsuit against the Loma Prieta National Bank.

The bank, which was listed as a defendant in the suit, was ordered to pay $24 million plus interest to the estate.

The FBI said the bank was found to have been involved in a scheme to defraud the estate and its beneficiaries.

The lawsuit was filed in federal court in Washington.

Draper said he wants the
legislature to consider the
bill, which would cost the
state about $5 billion over 10
years.

Draper's legislation would
spend $1 billion of the surplus on
projects that benefit the state's
residents.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - About $24 million from the. billionare businessman's $800 million estate was seized by the Treasury Department in a civil lawsuit against the Loma Prieta National Bank.

The bank, which was listed as a defendant in the suit, was ordered to pay $24 million plus interest to the estate.

The FBI said the bank was found to have been involved in a scheme to defraud the estate and its beneficiaries.

The lawsuit was filed in federal court in Washington.

Draper said he wants the
legislature to consider the
bill, which would cost the
state about $5 billion over 10
years.

Draper's legislation would
spend $1 billion of the surplus on
projects that benefit the state's
residents.
11 Get High Scout Honor

By John Allen

The Oklahoma City Council has recommended that the City Schools, the Oklahoma City Police Department, and the United Methodist Church be honored for their contributions to scouting.

The recommendation, made by the Council's Education Committee, is in recognition of the work of the Oklahoma City Scout Council, which has been actively involved in scouting for many years.

The Council's decision is in line with the recommendations of the Boy Scouts of America, which recently announced that it would be phasing out its traditional scouting program in favor of a more inclusive approach.

City Scene

The Environmental Protection Agency has issued new air quality standards for Oklahoma City.

The new standards, which are expected to take effect in 2020, are designed to reduce the amount of pollution emitted into the air.

Library

The city's library system is now offering low-bid approved contracts for new construction and renovation projects.

The low-bid process allows the city to negotiate with qualified contractors to ensure the best possible price for the projects.

Oklahoma City Man To Stand Trial For Slaying Over Fight

OKLAHOMA CITY—A man in Oklahoma City is facing charges of murder following a fight that resulted in the death of a man.

The suspect, identified as John Doe, was arrested on Saturday and is expected to be arraigned in court next week.

Polaroid® Trade-In Sale

Bring In Any Camera In Any Condition

10.00 OFF Regular Price

57.88

Polaroid® 5.00 OFF Regular Price

22.88

Polaroid® 20.00 OFF Regular Price

149.88

Polaroid® 5.49

Polaroid® 10.79

TG&Y Family Centers

Your best buy is at TG&Y!
Nursing Home Reform Bill Revived

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The House Social Services Committee, which was preparing to consider a bill to reform the state's nursing home system, Wednesday had its agenda sidetracked by the debate over a bill that would allow a nurse to refuse to treat an incompetent patient.

The committee on Friday is expected to vote on the bill, which was introduced last week by Rep. Jerry Nelson, D-Duncan, and Rep. Mike Hunter, R-Cushing. The proposal would allow a nurse to refuse to treat a patient who is judged incompetent or disabled.

The bill was introduced following a report by the Oklahoma City Department of Health that found that 20 percent of Oklahoma's nursing homes were not meeting minimum staffing requirements.

Uses Many For Old Dishwasher Racks

Dear Heloise:

I need to buy a dishwasher rack for an old machine. I don't know what it was but it has a lot of holes in it. I would like to make a new one, but I don't know what kind of rack I should use. Can you help me?

Sincerely,

DEAR HELoise:

It sounds like you have an old dishwasher rack that needs to be replaced. To make a new one, you can use a variety of materials. One option is to use metal rods or pipes. You can cut them to size and then bend them into the desired shape. Another option is to use plastic pipes or tubes. This can be a bit more challenging to work with, but it can be done. You can find these materials at most hardware stores. Good luck with your project!

2 Teenagers Killed In Chichasha Wreck

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Two teenagers were killed Friday morning in a single-vehicle accident on the Chichasha Freeway.

According to the Oklahoma City Police Department, the accident occurred at 5:30 a.m. while the car was traveling eastbound on the highway. The car struck a tree and caught fire. The driver and passenger died at the scene. The cause of the accident is under investigation.

MWC, Perry Could Repeat As Prep Mat Champs

The Oklahoma City Mat Club is hosting a prep wrestling tournament this weekend. Two Oklahoma mats will compete for the state championship.

State Tax Return Access Opposed

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - The state's top tax return access advocate Wednesday opposed a bill that would allow counties to keep their own tax return access program.

The bill was introduced by Rep. Mark Schlotterbeck, R-Oldham, and would allow counties to establish a tax return access program for their residents. The current law requires counties to turn over tax returns to the state, which then distributes them to taxpayers.

Olympian Janaszak Joining Stars

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A former Oklahoma City Olympian is joining the ranks of other stars.

Olympian Anna Janaszak will be joining the cast of the new movie "Olympian." The movie, which is being filmed in Oklahoma City, stars Janaszak and several other local athletes.

Chief Meet Xavier In MWC Tourney

The Oklahoma City University men's basketball team will face Xavier in the Midwest Conference tournament next week.

Iowa State Choice Over OU In Big 8

Lawrence, Kan. (AP) - Iowa State University is the Big 8 Conference choice for the 1988 basketball season.

Bids Asked For City Computer

The city of Oklahoma City is seeking bids for a new computer system. The city has about 50 computers in use, and the new system will replace the old ones.

Blackman The Flip Side Pick

Blackman High School's basketball team is the flip side pick for the 1988 season.

GET A JUMP ON THE OKLAHOMA CITY JOB MARKET BEFORE YOU GRADUATE

The summer

You'll receive a minimum of two months of training at a top-notch Army school. Then, after training, you'll have the chance to earn up to $20,000 in the field of your choice.

Winter

Enjoy the winter months in Oklahoma City, with all the activities and attractions the city has to offer.

Moe And Joe Show Hit Of Year

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Moe and Joe's "The Hottest Show of the Year" is currently playing to packed houses.

"The Hottest Show of the Year" has been a huge hit in Kansas City. The show features a cast of five actors and a variety of musical numbers.

Joe Corpore

Moe Parz

Blackman The Flip Side Pick

Blackman High School's basketball team is the flip side pick for the 1988 season.

"The best offensive player in the state," coach Dave Eubanks said, "has the ability to get them over the hump."
Wildcats Win, 69-61

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - The top two teams in the Southeastern Conference face off again here tonight for the NCAA championship. The winner will advance to the Final Four of the Nitty Gritty Six. The loser will be eliminated. It's a matter of pride and national prestige.

Broadcaster in the cockpit, Bud Crowell, called the game and reported that Kentucky's Eddie House had scored 10 points in the first half. He added, "The Wildcats are up 34-23 at halftime, led by Kentucky's Eddie House, who has scored 10 points. The Arkansas Razorbacks are led by their star guard, Darrell Howard, who has scored 12 points."

Wais Eligibility Doubtful

By Nancy Robbins

The NCAA’s decision on the eligibility of Wais, a student-athlete in the University of Wyoming’s basketball program, could be announced this week.

The case hinges on whether Wais, who was born in Israel, meets the eligibility criteria outlined by the NCAA. The NCAA requires that student-athletes be citizens of the United States or have lived in the country for at least three years.

Big 8 Semifinals Tonight

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - The Big 8 conference semifinals will be held here tonight at 7 p.m. The winner will advance to the NCAA tournament. The loser will be eliminated.

McGuinness, Falcons Advance To Finals

Hillwood and McGuinness were the only teams to earn a trip to the NCAA tournament. Hillwood defeated Oklahoma City, 63-59, and McGuinness defeated Oklahoma, 78-72.

Pokes Open With Win

Oklahoma State opened the NCAA tournament with a 78-72 victory over Oklahoma, 78-72. The Cowboys, led by forward John McGuinness, advanced to the NCAA tournament.

Breaker Prevails

The Oklahoma State University basketball team defeated Oklahoma, 78-72, in the first round of the NCAA tournament. The Cowboys, led by forward John McGuinness, advanced to the NCAA tournament.

Sooner Open '80 Baseball Season

HOMESTEAD, Fla. (UPI) - The Penn State baseball team opened its season with a 10-3 victory over the Oklahoma State University baseball team. The Cowboys, led by forward John McGuinness, advanced to the NCAA tournament.

Stocks Slip On Inflation Fears

NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock market experienced a drop today due to inflation fears. The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 25 points, to 1885. The NASDAQ Composite Index dropped 5 points, to 325.

Former Patient Sues Hospital

An attorney for the former patient, who was diagnosed with cancer, filed a lawsuit against the hospital. The patient, who was treated for cancer at the hospital, died shortly after the treatment.

Police Eye Confiscated Computer

Police are investigating the theft of a computer from a local business.

Weather

The weather is expected to be sunny and warm today. The high temperature is expected to be 75 degrees Fahrenheit.
LEAP YEAR weekend sale

SAVE $35
Closeout on Sears printing calculator

Sold for $41.99
in July 1979

49.88

9-1/2 x 11 comfort-feel, portable electric.

Takes minutes to type.

SAMPLE

SALE

46%

5 off 12-month check file

Regular 50.99

5 off 12-month check file

5.88

$4 OFF
Electronic Touchdown

Reginald 22.88

All the action and excitement of football in

the palm of your hand. You control the 

times to run, pass, and kick against the

compelling defense. Score touchdowns

like a pro! Hamm steel back and top

ends.

Shop for these values Friday and Saturday

SAVE 20%
on Colorado bath towels

in an array of six to match colors

Regular 4.99

3.99

Bath size

The perfect finish to your or
two decorative roman

3 panel or 3 panel

3.99

Show all on these towels

3.99

Available at local Sears stores in the area

SAVE 60%
Sears Best Powermate vacuum cleaner

Regular 229.95

209.95

With Powermate, there's no edge cleaning, forbid, big bag, or hose

1/2-hour operation, 20-minute run

Available at most larger Sears stores in the area

Women's Comfort Top
tights/stockings

The perfect stocking for casual or dress pants

Only 99c

A trendy price for 4 pairs of stockings. All cotton rayon/high grade nylon. Pastel colors. Not heel and toe

From our Budget Shop

$5 OFF
SteadyRider shocks

Helps give constant ride control under most

extreme conditions. For most cars, trucks, vans.

Installation available at additional cost

Sears Where America shops for Value
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
OKLAHOMA
TRAVEL, SPORTS
& VACATION
SHOW
MARCH
4-9
Sports show outdoorsman’s delight

From hunting days and big rolling changes,
mostly to displays at almost every major show.

Oklahoma Travel, Sports and Vacation Show
was a big hit at the Myriad Tuesday, March 6.

Areas of exhibits will be on display
including travel, vacation, hunting and fishing,
sailing, auditions and guides, and bands.

Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday.
Shows will be held at 9 p.m. Saturday through Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. through Sunday.

Hunting, fishing, boating, recreational vehicles, travel, cruises, resorts, lakes, cities, campgrounds, states, lodges, plus a fabulous stage, tank and aerial show.

The WORLD’S LARGEST PORTABLE INDOOR POOL

ATLAS VANS LINERS: WINNING UNLIMITED HYDROPLANE BOAT

ANN STROBEL, CHAMPION CASTER

LORAL DELANEY AND HER RETRIEVERS

THE IRON MEN, UNBELIEVABLE STRENGTH

THE RIVER KIDS, WINNING LOG ROLLERS

DIANA, LOVELY TEENAGE FOOT JUGGLER

THE AMAZING ROLLER SKATING CHAMPIONS

MELODY BRUNO, SWINPOLE SENSATION

MUSICAL FANTASY FOUNTAINS

TED DEVILIN’S “TUNA TUSSELE”

FREE SPORTSMAN’S THEATRE

IN ITS 32ND YEAR.
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OKLAHOMA

HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITORS—

Cover story

Another act will feature Ann Strobel, winner of both professional international fly-casting accuracy title and the national dry fly casting championship.

She holds the dry fly accuracy record with a 31-14/16-inch put of a pond-sized brownie curled in.

A number of showrooms, she can cast with the fly casts at once.

The River Kids from Shamrock, Mo., will demonstrate how they won the international championship in veteran fly-casting.

The Skating Diamonds, a Dallas family, will show their skills on roller skates as they do a number of leaping and acrobatic routines on stage.

Diana the Teenage Foot Juggler will perform her unusual balancing act.

The Iron Men will be showing their strength.

They will also show acts of strength.

There’s also something new for children.

Children can try the largest indoor pool younger than 12 will be given a ticket good for a free show.

When show circles are tired of looking at the 'meme of exhibitions, they can visit the free Outdoors Theatre where fishing, hunting and travel movies will be shown.

Kortchmar moves from backup to center stage

"SINNEE" DANNY KORTCHMAR

Aspirant Veteran session guitarist Danny Kortchmar has made his long-awaited move to the center stage and the results are spectacular—but only if the listener understands that he is the kind of laid-back staff whose superstar associates are known for.

Bolstered is his past work ever honored at the kind of instrumental masterpiece and hook-filled hit behind them.

Playback

Since the demise of his first professional band the New York-based Nymphs, who recorded on RCA-Kortchmar has played both backup and in the studio for most of the most important singer-songwriters including James Taylor, Carole King, Graham Nash and David Crosby. He has also been his own band, including Flying Machine a group he was with Taylor and the group he is now, a band called the Raindrops, the role of Paul Simon's band and a self-styled group of tenors made up of Los Angeles' finest, Kasey Kam, and keyboardist Craig Douglas.

The four members of the Section had recorded together as at least a dozen albums by other artists in the last 15 years. They took the material to the studio one day and began working on an instrumental program of funk and jazz, and much of the material was written by Kortchmar.

Considering those credits, his new solo LP is a total surprise. He displays an uncharacteristically tough guitar style similar to the raucous, raucous style of Kelly Gordon and this is a real plus. He has also added a rock foundation to his voice, which makes for a more electric sound. His singing is excellent, and his playing is masterful. His guitar solos are long and complex, with a lot of detail, and his overall musical style is very reminiscent of Gordon's.

The BABIES

Danny Kortchmar

"Sinnee" is a song about the loneliness and isolation of the urban environment. It's a powerful statement about the impact of city life on the human spirit.

The BABIES

Cheryl

"Sinnee" is a song about the loneliness and isolation of the urban environment. It's a powerful statement about the impact of city life on the human spirit.

Considered 's credit, his new solo LP is a total surprise. He displays an uncharacteristically tough guitar style similar to the raucous, raucous style of Kelly Gordon and this is a real plus. He has also added a rock foundation to his voice, which makes for a more electric sound. His singing is excellent, and his playing is masterful. His guitar solos are long and complex, with a lot of detail, and his overall musical style is very reminiscent of Gordon's.

"Sinnee" is a song about the loneliness and isolation of the urban environment. It's a powerful statement about the impact of city life on the human spirit.

FREE Trout Fishing for Kids (under 12)

STAGE SHOWS: Tuesday through Friday at 9 pm: Saturday at 3 pm and 9 pm; Sunday at 4 pm

ADMISSION

Adults $3.00

Children under 12 free

Admission at the door.
Symphony plans concert at SOCJC

The Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra will appear in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

The Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra will appear in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

arts roundup

The Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will perform in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

The Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will perform in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Gaslight plans romantic comedy

"There Goes the Bride," a romantic comedy, will be presented by the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

"There Goes the Bride," a romantic comedy, will be presented by the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Bank hosts art show

The Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will perform in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

The Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra will perform in a 6:30 p.m. concert Saturday at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Plaintain to conduct classes

Nora Ephron, the screenwriter and director, will be at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra for a master class in film music. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Nora Ephron, the screenwriter and director, will be at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra for a master class in film music. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Art students receive awards

Norman A. Announced at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra, 6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15, at the SOCJC. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Norman A. Announced at the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra, 6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15, at the SOCJC. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Tulsa poetry society to host event

TULSA - The fourth annual Tulsa Poetry Festival will be held in May at the Tulsa Performing Arts Center. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Tulsa poetry society to host event

TULSA - The fourth annual Tulsa Poetry Festival will be held in May at the Tulsa Performing Arts Center. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Kramer vs. Kramer

Kramer vs. Kramer by Joel Greenhaus and directed by J. D. Reade is being produced by the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Kramer vs. Kramer by Joel Greenhaus and directed by J. D. Reade is being produced by the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra. Admission is free to SOCJC students and $3 for the general public.

Iran crises gives relevance to 'Attica' saga

By Joan Hanover

NEW YORK (AP) - The hostages sit squattled in the yard of the compound, their children and their own girls, in the open air of a hot summer day, as they hold the man who tries to keep them captive.

The hostages are the American diplomats and their families in Teheran, Iran, who are held by the Red Guards in the Takyi compound over poor prison conditions and hold 50 guards hostage for five days.

At the end of that time, the state moved in with troops, but not one did it, and the hostage crisis continued.

It is in this context that the hostages were held, with their families, in the heat of the men sent in to institute this prison. The state moved in.

The plight of the American hostages in Iran is given the air of the American government. 'Attica' is a startlingly relevant story, as viewers will see who have been watching the Black Wall movements for years. The state moved in.

The inspiration for the movie was Iran, however, and not back in the book on which it was based. "A Time To Die," by New York Times reporter Tariq William, who accurately wrote and published the state moved in.

The state moved in.
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The state moved in.
"Flo" leaves "Alice" series for own TV show

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Polly Bullock, the sub-"Alice"-icious girl-time-motion heroine of "Alice," left the show last month to sayby around in one new series, "Flo." The rough edges of Polly are the flip side of Flo, who, beyond a good of girl from Jasper, Ala., and Polly ma. The difference is that Polly herself came from the mind of Florence Jean Crichton for the wisecracking, man- dashing, woman-savvy Flo is a holiday from her hometown's drabness, a self-centered, gam- ceramic Flo. Polly, like Flo, is shy and loves being invisible. She is safe and modest and doesn't do anything that would raise suspicion. Polly is a showgirl, a former showgirl, who has never been married. She has a daughter, who lives in New York. Flo has three children, who live in New York, and is raising a third child without husband. They have raised a girl, Flo, with a child of her own. "Flo" never mentions "Alice," even though her three children used to be "Alice"-ies. Flo's mother, who is a showgirl, is a "Alice"-ie. Flo's last name is "Alice." Flo's father is a showgirl, and Flo's mother is a showgirl. Flo's mother is a showgirl, and Flo's father is a showgirl. Flo's mother is a showgirl, and Flo's father is a showgirl. Flo's mother is a showgirl, and Flo's father is a showgirl. Flo's mother is a showgirl, and Flo's father is a showgirl. Flo's mother is a showgirl, and Flo's father is a showgirl.
TV shows

- "Mother, Where Are You?"
- "Bride of the Coast"
- "The Great Gatsby"
- "The Front"
- "The Killers"
- "The Little Foxes"
- "The Maltese Falcon"
- "The Grapes of Wrath"
- "The Best Years of Our Lives"
- "The Searchers"
- "The Diary of Anne Frank"
- "A Streetcar Named Desire"
- "The Great Gatsby"
- "On the Waterfront"
- "Ben-Hur"
- "Gone with the Wind"
- "Casablanca"
- "The Sound of Music"
- "West Side Story"
- "The Hustler"
- "The Longest Day"
- "The Fly"
- "The39 Steps"
- "The Manchurian Candidate"
- "The Misfits"
- "organization"
- "The Virgin Suicides"
- "The Shawshank Redemption"
- "The Godfather"
- "The Godfather: Part II"
- "Pulp Fiction"
- "The Sopranos"
- "The Godfather: Part III"
- "Mystic River"
- "The Lord of the Rings"
- "The Dark Knight"
- "The King's Speech"
- "The Social Network"
- "12 Years A Slave"
- "The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Revenant"
- "La La Land"
- "The Shape of Water"
- "The Irishman"
- " Parasite"
- "Juno"
- "Birdman"
- "American Hustle"
- "The Artist"
- "127 Hours"
- "The King"
- "Mad Max: Fury Road"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Farewell"
- "Once Upon a Time in Hollywood"
- "1917"
- "Avengers: Endgame"
- "The Social Network"
- "Black Panther"
- " aesthetic"
- "The Shape of Water"
- "The Irishman"
- " Parasite"
- "Juno"
- "Birdman"
- "American Hustle"
- "The Artist"
- "127 Hours"
- "The King"
- "Mad Max: Fury Road"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Farewell"
- "Once Upon a Time in Hollywood"
- "1917"
- "Avengers: Endgame"
- "The Social Network"
- "Black Panther"
- " aesthetic"
- "The Shape of Water"
- "The Irishman"
- " Parasite"
- "Juno"
- "Birdman"
- "American Hustle"
- "The Artist"
- "127 Hours"
- "The King"
- "Mad Max: Fury Road"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Farewell"
- "Once Upon a Time in Hollywood"
- "1917"
- "Avengers: Endgame"
- "The Social Network"
- "Black Panther"
- " aesthetic"
- "The Shape of Water"
- "The Irishman"
- " Parasite"
- "Juno"
- "Birdman"
- "American Hustle"
- "The Artist"
- "127 Hours"
- "The King"
- "Mad Max: Fury Road"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Farewell"
- "Once Upon a Time in Hollywood"
- "1917"
- "Avengers: Endgame"
- "The Social Network"
- "Black Panther"
- " aesthetic"
- "The Shape of Water"
- "The Irishman"
- " Parasite"
- "Juno"
- "Birdman"
- "American Hustle"
- "The Artist"
- "127 Hours"
- "The King"
- "Mad Max: Fury Road"
- "The Grand Budapest Hotel"
- "The Farewell"
- "Once Upon a Time in Hollywood"
- "1917"
- "Avengers: Endgame"
WIN
A SILVER
CORVETTE
OR $7500 IN CASH
APRIL 5

REGISTER NOW!

FACE-OFF
7:30 PM
AT THE MYRIAD

TICKETS
$5.00
$4.50
$3.50

ALL THE HOT DOGS AND SOFT
DRINKS YOU WANT FOR ONLY
25c EACH.

OKC TONIGHT
STARS vs HOUSTON

TOMORROW NIGHT
SATURDAY-MARCH 1
OKC STARS vs TULSA

For more information call 236-0420

LET'S
PLAY
HOCKEY
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